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Realistic diversity loss and variation in soil depth independently
affect community-level plant nitrogen use
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Abstract. Numerous experiments have demonstrated that diverse plant communities use
nitrogen (N) more completely and efficiently, with implications for how species conservation
efforts might influence N cycling and retention in terrestrial ecosystems. However, most such
experiments have randomly manipulated species richness and minimized environmental
heterogeneity, two design aspects that may reduce applicability to real ecosystems. Here we
present results from an experiment directly comparing how realistic and randomized plant
species losses affect plant N use across a gradient of soil depth in a native-dominated
serpentine grassland in California. We found that the strength of the species richness effect on
plant N use did not increase with soil depth in either the realistic or randomized species loss
scenarios, indicating that the increased vertical heterogeneity conferred by deeper soils did not
lead to greater complementarity among species in this ecosystem. Realistic species losses
significantly reduced plant N uptake and altered N-use efficiency, while randomized species
losses had no effect on plant N use. Increasing soil depth positively affected plant N uptake in
both loss order scenarios but had a weaker effect on plant N use than did realistic species
losses. Our results illustrate that realistic species losses can have functional consequences that
differ distinctly from randomized losses, and that species diversity effects can be independent
of and outweigh those of environmental heterogeneity on ecosystem functioning. Our findings
also support the value of conservation efforts aimed at maintaining biodiversity to help buffer
ecosystems against increasing anthropogenic N loading.

Key words: biodiversity; ecosystem functioning; environmental heterogeneity; nonrandom diversity loss;
nutrient cycling; resource use; species loss.

INTRODUCTION

Accelerating declines in biodiversity at local and

global scales have prompted concern that species losses

will impair the functioning of natural ecosystems

(Chapin et al. 2000, Butchart et al. 2010). Support for

this ‘‘biodiversity–ecosystem-functioning’’ hypothesis

appears abundant; numerous manipulative experimental

studies over the past 20 years have demonstrated that

species richness has a positive effect on ecosystem

processes such as productivity and resource capture (as

reviewed in Hooper et al. 2005, Cardinale et al. 2011).

The strength of this evidence has led some to suggest, for

example, that conservation of biodiversity might be an

effective tool to reduce runoff and leaching of excess

anthropogenic nitrogen (N) from watersheds (Hooper et

al. 2005). Recently, however, a number of authors have

raised concerns about whether results from highly

controlled biodiversity–ecosystem-functioning (BEF)

experiments are applicable to real-world conservation

and management efforts (Srivastava and Vellend 2005,

Naeem 2008, Duffy et al. 2009).

One factor that may limit the relevance of most BEF

experiments to real ecosystems is that nearly all BEF

manipulations randomly assign species to each richness

level (Srivastava and Vellend 2005, Duffy et al. 2009).

Random loss designs were essential to the first

generation of BEF experiments, because their goal was

to isolate the effect of species richness on ecosystem

functioning and avoid the confounding effects of species

composition (Huston 1997, Duffy 2009). However,

random loss designs necessarily assume that all species

are equally susceptible to local extinction, which

contrasts with the nonrandom diversity losses observed

in natural ecosystems (Grime 2002, Raffaelli 2004,

Zavaleta et al. 2009). Local extinctions are nonrandom

because species vary in their susceptibility to particular

environmental stressors, leading to nested patterns of

species occurrences along gradients of diversity (Zava-

leta and Hulvey 2004, Bracken et al. 2008) and nested

species losses through time in declining communities

(Zavaleta et al. 2009). Because species losses are biased

toward certain types of species, the real-world conse-

quences of human-caused biodiversity losses could differ

systematically from the consequences of randomized

biodiversity changes typical of most experimental BEF

studies.
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Most experimental BEF studies also minimize or

eliminate variation in environmental heterogeneity

(Huston 1997, Grime 2002, Cardinale et al. 2011) to

avoid the confounding effects of ‘‘hidden treatments’’

(Huston 1997). Yet increasing environmental variation

can strengthen biodiversity effects on ecosystem func-

tioning (Dimitrakopoulos and Schmid 2004, Griffin et

al. 2009, Cardinale 2011), presumably because increas-

ing biotope space provides more niche opportunities and

allows species assemblages to exploit resources more

completely (Colwell and Rangel 2009). Alternatively, an

increase in biotope space may correspond with an

overall increase in resource capital, potentially resulting

in an independent effect of resource availability that

equals or exceeds the effect of biodiversity on ecosystem

functioning (Duffy 2009).

Although there is growing evidence that realistic

species-loss scenarios have distinct functional conse-

quences from randomized loss scenarios (Solan et al.

2004, Zavaleta and Hulvey 2004, Bunker et al. 2005,

Bracken et al. 2008, Isbell et al. 2008, Selmants et al.

2012) and that environmental heterogeneity may affect

the magnitude of biodiversity effects on ecosystem

functioning (Dimitrakopoulos and Schmid 2004, Healy

et al. 2008, Tylianakis et al. 2008, Griffin et al. 2009,

Cardinale 2011), no study has yet combined these two

more-realistic design elements in one experiment. In

particular, this more realistic approach could greatly

inform controls over ecosystem-level N uptake and

storage, which are sensitive to the independent effects

of species richness (Hooper and Vitousek 1998,

Scherer-Lorenzen et al. 2003, van Ruijven and

Berendse 2005, Fornara and Tilman 2009), species loss

order (Bracken et al. 2008), and environmental

heterogeneity (Reynolds et al. 1997, Gundale et al.

2006, Cardinale 2011). A better understanding of how

these factors might interact to influence plant N

assimilation is essential because plant uptake is a major

driver of N cycling and storage in terrestrial ecosystems

(Hooper et al. 2005) and can reduce excess N loading in

streams and rivers, a leading cause of eutrophication

and degraded water quality (Dodds 2006, Galloway et

al. 2008).

Here we present the results of a field-based experi-

ment directly comparing the response of community-

level plant N use to realistic and randomized plant

species losses across a gradient of soil depth in a native-

dominated serpentine grassland of high conservation

value in California, USA. Our realistic species loss

scenario reflects plant species sensitivity to prolonged

drought, which is particularly relevant given climate

model predictions of increased periods of persistent

drought across the United States over the next 20–50

years (Dai 2011). By incorporating systematic variation

in soil depth into our design, we can examine for the

first time whether increasing vertical heterogeneity of

the rooting environment modifies the biodiversity–

ecosystem-functioning relationship in a realistic species

loss order scenario. Our design also allows us to

compare effect sizes of diversity, soil depth, and

diversity–soil-depth interactions on ecosystem func-

tioning in realistic and randomized species loss

scenarios.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site and experimental design

Coyote Ridge is a native-dominated grassland reserve

in Santa Clara County, California, USA, that contains

several plant species listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service as threatened or endangered. The study area is

located on a 3000-ha serpentine outcrop in the central

Coast Range of California and experiences the warm,

dry summers and cool, wet winters typical of this

Mediterranean climate. Mean monthly air temperature

was ;14.58C and total precipitation was 570 mm during

the November 2009–April 2010 growing season based

on data from an on-site weather station installed 18

March 2009.

Our experimental site was an 800-m2 area on a

relatively flat ridge top at 356 m elevation. This area was

chosen for its large variation in soil depth within a small

area after a comprehensive survey using a graduated

cylindrical steel rod (1 m long, 1 cm diameter) to

systematically measure soil depth (Selmants et al. 2012).

We located three replicate blocks at each of three depths:

shallow (10–15 cm), medium (15–30 cm), and deep (.30

cm). The experimental area was fenced above- and

belowground to exclude cattle, gophers, pigs, and other

large mammals and the area between blocks was mowed

in April 2009 to minimize seed rain. Within each plot, we

removed standing dead biomass by hand and plant

perennating organs (i.e., bulbs, rhizomes) by excavation

with a trowel down to a depth of 10 cm.

Each of the nine blocks contained plots randomly

assigned to each of two loss orders (defined in detail in

Realistic and randomized loss orders), one realistic and

one random, each with 2, 5, 8, and 12 species. Each

block also contained a plot with the full experimental

species pool (16 species), a bare plot (no vegetation), and

between five and seven monoculture plots such that each

species was grown in monoculture in one shallow, one

medium, and one deep soil block.

We collected native plant seeds from within 2 km of

the experiment site at Coyote Ridge between April and

September of 2009. We separated all seeds from

attached fruiting material and stored them air dry at

room temperature until planting. In addition to

collecting seeds, we also excavated perennating organs

of four perennial species (Stipa pulchra, Chlorogalum

pomeridianum, Calystegia subacaulis, and Muilla mari-

tima; see Table 1) from within 500 m of the experiment

site and transplanted them into their assigned plots so

that newly germinated individuals did not solely

represent the functional contribution of these long-lived

species. We transplanted perennating organs during the
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first two weeks of October 2009 and hand scattered seeds

in each plot on 5 November 2009.

Realistic and randomized loss orders

For a loss order to be realistic, we argue that it must

be both nested (i.e., that less species-rich assemblages

are progressively nested subsets of more species-rich

assemblages) and based on data indicating a likely order

of species loss from species-rich to species-poor assem-

blages. We generated our realistic species loss order

based on within- and across-year variation in plant

species presence/absence using vegetation data collected

annually at Coyote Ridge from 1991 to 2009 (Selmants

et al. 2012). Within each year, we used nested subset

analysis to analyze the meta-community for nested

structure and identify the best-fit order of species losses

from plots of progressively lower diversity (Atmar and

Patterson 1993, Zavaleta and Hulvey 2004). We

calculated nested temperature using the method of

Rodrıguez-Girones and Santamarıa (2006). Nested

temperature is an index of the order within an ecological

system ranging from 0 to 100, with low temperature

values indicating a high degree of nestedness (Atmar and

Patterson 1993, Ulrich et al. 2009). We then generated

null model communities to assess the nonrandomness of

nestedness patterns (Miklòs and Podani 2004).

A meta-community is perfectly nested if species-poor

microsites (quadrats) are subsets of progressively more

species-rich microsites, and rare or uncommon species

are present only in species rich microsites (Ulrich et al.

2009). In general, rare and uncommon species are at

greater risk of local extinction due to their small

population sizes (Pimm et al. 1995), and nonrandom,

nested patterns of species occurrences along diversity

gradients result from some species being more suscep-

tible to environmental stressors than others (Bracken

and Nielsen 2004). Therefore, a highly nested distribu-

tion pattern indicates a predictable order of species loss

as one moves from species-rich to species-poor micro-

sites (Zavaleta and Hulvey 2004). By this definition, any

realistic species loss order is necessarily specific to a

particular environmental stressor or suite of stressors.

Different stressors applied to the same meta-community

would likely result in different species loss orders.

We based our realistic loss scenario on the nested

pattern of species occurrences in 1991, the year with the

highest degree of nestedness in the time series (nested

temperature¼ 17.86, P¼ 0.01) and the year immediately

following a three-year drought in which annual precip-

itation remained more than 40% below the 50-year mean

(Selmants et al. 2012). Although it followed the most

prolonged drought in 50 years at the site, 1991 had only

slightly below-average precipitation (16% below the 50-

year mean of 567 mm). In addition to the high degree of

nestedness, 1991 was the year with the lowest species

richness at both the quadrat and site scales in our 19-

year data set. Four species present in at least 17 of the 19

years surveyed were absent in 1991: L. gaillardiodes, A.

wrangelianus, C. flaccida, and H. congesta (see Table 1).

We included these four species as the first group to drop

out of our realistic loss order (16 species down to 12

species). The rest of the realistic loss order was based on

ranks of the top 12 species from the 1991 nested subset

analysis for which we could reliably collect seed. We set

the minimum richness level at two species because there

were no single-species quadrats observed in 1991 or any

other year in our data set. The order of species loss in

the realistic scenario (see Table 1) is broadly consistent

with species sensitivity to drought in other grassland

ecosystems, with annual forbs generally more drought

TABLE 1. Species composition and target number of individuals per plot at each richness level in the realistic loss order treatment.

Species

Richness level (no. species)

Active season Functional group2 5 8 12 16

Stipa pulchra 324 158 72 47 45 late perennial grass
Chlorogalum pomeridianum 48 24 9 7 7 late perennial forb
Calystegia subacaulis 23 18 15 14 late perennial forb
Muilla maritima 20 10 7 8 early perennial forb
Plantago erecta 146 132 81 64 early annual forb
Lessingia nemaclada 11 7 6 late annual forb
Festuca microstachys 87 61 42 early annual grass
Microseris douglasii 33 19 14 early annual forb
Lasthenia californica 55 67 early annual forb
Hesperevax sparsiflora 67 71 early annual forb
Eschscholzia californica 5 4 early perennial forb
Calandrinia ciliata 4 2 early annual forb
Layia gaillardiodes 8 early annual forb
Acmispon wrangelianus 9 early annual N-fixer
Cryptantha flaccida 6 early annual forb
Hemizonia congesta 7 late annual forb
Total 372 372 372 372 372

Notes: Plant species are listed in reverse order of their loss position (adapted from Selmants et al. [2012]), which corresponds (for
the first 12 species) to the order in which nested subset analysis of 1991 occurrence data placed them to maximally nest the site-by-
species matrix. The last four species listed were present in other years but entirely missing from the site in the 1991 end-drought
year.
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sensitive than annual grasses or perennials (Tilman and

El Haddi 1992) and rare and uncommon species most

susceptible to drought-induced local extirpation (Al-

bertson and Weaver 1944).

To directly compare our realistic loss order to a

random loss scenario, we used the same pool of 16

species (see Table 1) to generate a unique, non-nested

randomized set of 2-, 5-, 8- and 12-species assemblages

in each of the nine blocks. Species assemblages were

constrained to ensure even representation of all 16

species across the nine replicate blocks by stratified

random selection with replacement. In other words, a

species could not be chosen for inclusion at a particular

richness level within the random loss order for a second

time until all other species had been chosen for inclusion

at that richness level.

Biomass N content and N-use efficiency

We harvested aboveground plant biomass in each plot

on two separate occasions, 22 March and 30 April 2010,

to ensure that we captured peak biomass across

variations in species composition among the plots. In

total we harvested an area of 0.09 m2 (approximately

one-third of the plot area), 0.06 m2 in March and 0.03

m2 in April. Biomass was sorted by species in the

laboratory, dried at 608C for at least 48 h, and then

weighed to determine species-specific biomass in each

plot. Biomass from each plot (excluding nonnative

species) was then recombined, finely ground in a Wiley

mill, and analyzed for total N content on an Elementar

vario MAX CNS analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme,

Hanau, Germany). The N content of aboveground

biomass is expressed as grams of N per square meter.

We calculated N-use efficiency as aboveground biomass

produced per unit mass of N (van Ruijven and Berendse

2005, Fornara and Tilman 2009). For simplicity, we

excluded nonnative species from our analysis because

they were a minor component of total biomass in the

majority of plots (Selmants et al. 2012), had low N

concentration, and their inclusion did not alter trends or

statistical significance of our analyses.

Data analysis

Because there was only one 16-species plot per block,

we were unable to include the full range of species

richness in a single analysis that incorporates both loss

orders. To confirm that biomass N content and N-use

efficiency differed in their responses to realistic and

randomized species losses, we used analysis of covari-

ance (ANCOVA) to compare the slopes of each loss

order scenario using only data from the 2, 5, 8, and 12-

species plots in each loss order. When the slopes differed

significantly, we conducted separate analyses for each

loss order to assess the effects of species richness (2–16

species), soil depth, and their interaction using a

univariate general linear model (GLM) with soil depth

as a fixed factor and species richness as a covariate (van

Ruijven and Berendse 2005). Data were log-transformed

when necessary to satisfy assumptions of normality,

linearity, and homoscedasticity. When the main effect of

soil depth was significant and there was no interaction

with species richness, we used Tukey’s HSD as a post-

hoc multiple comparisons test among the three depth

categories.

Multiple observations at each species richness value

allowed us to calculate lack-of-fit error, which is the

difference between residual error from the model and

pure error from the multiple replicates at each value of

species richness. When lack-of-fit error is significantly

greater than pure error, it indicates the functional form

of the regressor is likely incorrect. Where there was no

interaction between species richness and soil depth and

the lack-of-fit test for species richness was significant (P

, 0.05), we fit the untransformed data to linear,

decelerating (log), saturating (hyperbolic), and uni-

modal (second-order polynomial) functions and then

used Akaike information criteria corrected for small

sample sizes (AICc) to judge the relative fits of these

functions to the data (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

We calculated partial eta squared (g2
p) for each

treatment (species richness, soil depth, and their

interaction) in each loss order as an estimate of the

effect size of each treatment. The effect size estimator g2
p

describes the proportion of treatment plus error variance

attributable to the treatment, calculated as the ratio of

treatment sum of squares (SStrt) to the sum of SStrt and

error sum of squares (SSerr; Hughes and Stachowicz

2009).

We compared means of aboveground biomass N

content and N-use efficiency of all species grown in

monoculture across all soil depths to each richness level

in both the realistic and randomized loss orders (there

was no significant effect of soil depth on mean

monoculture biomass; F2,45 ¼ 1.24, P ¼ 0.30). Differ-

ences were considered significant at P , 0.05 for all

statistical tests. Data were analyzed using JMP version 9

(SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).

RESULTS

Biomass nitrogen content

The slope of the relationship between species richness

(2–12 species) and the N content of aboveground plant

biomass differed significantly between the realistic and

randomized species loss orders (F1,68¼11.83, P¼ 0.001).

When analyzed separately, there was no significant

interactive effect of native species richness and soil depth

on biomass N content in the realistic loss order (F1,43¼
1.03, P ¼ 0.37), while there was a weak but statistically

nonsignificant interactive effect of species richness and

soil depth in the randomized loss order (F2,42¼ 3.03, P¼
0.06). Nitrogen content of aboveground biomass was a

positive, log-linear function of species richness in the

realistic loss order (Fig. 1a), but there was no

relationship between species richness and biomass N

content in the randomized loss order (Fig. 1b).
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The least diverse polyculture in the realistic loss order

(two species) had three-fold less N stored in above-

ground biomass than the mean of all species grown in

monoculture (Fig. 1a; 95% confidence interval of the

difference, 0.52–4.70 g N/m2), while none of the

randomized polycultures differed in biomass N from

the average monoculture (Fig. 1b). Soil depth across

both the realistic and randomized loss orders had a

similar positive effect on biomass N content, increasing

by an average of 1.24 g N/m2 from shallow to deep plots

in the realistic loss order and 1.32 g N/m2 in the

randomized loss order (Fig. 1c, d).

Nitrogen-use efficiency

The realistic and randomized species loss orders

differed significantly in the relationship between species

richness (2–12 species) and N-use efficiency (F1,68 ¼
10.12, P ¼ 0.002). When analyzed separately, there was

no interactive effect of species richness and soil depth on

N-use efficiency in either the realistic (F2,42 ¼ 0.05, P ¼
0.95) or randomized (F2,42¼ 0.002, P¼ 0.99) loss orders.

Species richness had a positive linear effect on N-use

efficiency (g biomass/g N) in the realistic loss order

(F1,43¼ 10.2, P¼ 0.03), but there was no effect of species

richness on N-use efficiency in the randomized loss order

(Fig. 2b). Soil depth did not affect N-use efficiency in

either the realistic or randomized loss orders (Fig. 2c, d).

Two-species realistic polycultures produced ;13 g less

biomass per g N than the average monoculture (Fig. 2a;

95% CI of the difference, 1.85–23.59 g biomass/g N),

while the 12-species realistic polycultures produced ;12

g more biomass per g N than the average monoculture

(Fig. 2a; 95% CI of the difference, 0.96–22.9 g biomass/g

N).

Although there was a statistically significant linear

relationship between species richness and N-use efficien-

cy, there was also a statistically significant lack of fit

(F1,43 ¼ 8.54, P , 0.001) and the linear relationship

explained a relatively small proportion of the variance

(adjusted R2 ¼ 0.19, P ¼ 0.03). We compared linear,

decelerating (log), saturating (hyperbolic), and uni-

modal (second-order polynomial) functions and found

FIG. 1. Response of aboveground biomass N content to variation in (a, b) plant species richness and (c, d) soil depth in realistic
and randomized native species loss order scenarios. In panels (a) and (b), square, triangular, and circular symbols represent
shallow, intermediate, and deep soils, respectively. Horizontal dashed lines and gray shaded areas show mean 6 SE for all species
grown in monoculture. In panels (c) and (d), error bars represent SE, and different lowercase letters above bars indicate significant
differences (P , 0.05) based on Tukey’s HSD test.
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that N-use efficiency as a unimodal function of realistic

species loss had the highest relative likelihood (Akaike

weight¼ 0.995) and explained the largest proportion of

the variance (adjusted R2¼ 0.63; see Fig. 2a). Unimodal

relationships between species richness and ecosystem

functioning at the local scale are uncommon (Cardinale

et al. 2011), which led us to hypothesize that early loss of

A. wrangelianus, a N-fixing legume, strongly influenced

the overall trend of N-use efficiency in the realistic loss

order scenario. We tested this hypothesis by examining

the relationship between fractional biomass of A.

wrangelianus and community-level N-use efficiency in

all realistic, random, and monoculture plots with A.

wrangelianus as a component species (n ¼ 20 plots).

Linear regression analysis revealed that community-level

plant N-use efficiency was a negative function of the

fractional biomass of A. wrangelianus (Fig. 3).

Effect size of species richness and soil depth

on plant N use

The relative importance of species richness, soil depth,

and their interaction for biomass N content differed

FIG. 2. Response of community-level plant N-use efficiency to variation in (a, b) plant species richness and (c, d) soil depth in
realistic and randomized native species loss order scenarios. We calculated N-use efficiency as aboveground biomass produced per
unit mass of N. Figure components are as described for Fig. 1.

FIG. 3. Response of community-level plant N-use efficiency
to the fractional biomass of A. wrangelianus (N-fixing legume;
square-root [SQR] transformed). Analysis includes all realistic
loss order, random loss order, and monoculture plots that
contain A. wrangelianus (n ¼ 20 plots).
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substantially between the realistic and randomized

species loss order scenarios. In the realistic loss order,

the effect magnitude of species richness on biomass N

content was double that of soil depth (Fig. 4). In

contrast, soil depth was the strongest predictor of

biomass N content in the randomized species loss order

followed by the interactive effect of species richness and

soil depth. Species richness had the lowest effect

magnitude in the randomized loss order.

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate the functional consequences of

realistic (i.e., nonrandom, nested) changes in species

richness differ substantially from those of random

variation in richness. Specifically, we found that

realistic plant species losses led to less complete use

of available N and to an uncommon unimodal trend

in N-use efficiency, but that randomized species losses

had no effect on plant N use. While our results are

consistent with other recent experiments and modeling

efforts finding large effects of realistic species losses

on ecosystem functioning (Smith and Knapp 2003,

Solan et al. 2004, Zavaleta and Hulvey 2004, Bunker

et al. 2005, Schläpfer et al. 2005, Bracken et al. 2008,

Selmants et al. 2012), our study is the first to directly

compare how realistic and randomized plant species

losses affect resource use under field-based conditions.

Ours is also the first study to compare how

environmental heterogeneity moderates the relationship

between species richness and ecosystem functioning in

realistic and random species loss scenarios. Variation in

soil depth did not alter the slope of the diversity–

function relationship in either the realistic or random

loss order, indicating that increased vertical heterogene-

ity and physical rooting space in deeper soils did not

lead to greater complementarity of N use among plant

species in this ecosystem. Our results contradict those

from a similar study by Dimitrakopoulos and Schmid

(2004), who found diversity effects were strengthened in

deeper soils, supporting their hypothesis that increasing

physical space allows for greater complementarity

among species. However, Dimitrakopoulos and Schmid

(2004) kept soil nutrient concentration constant with

soil depth in their microcosm experiment, thereby

increasing the nutrient capital of deeper soils. As such,

the species-richness–soil-depth interaction observed by

Dimitrakopoulos and Schmid (2004) may have resulted

from a fertilization effect and not from an increase in

niche differentiation. In real-world ecosystems, N and

other nutrients are concentrated in the upper portion of

the soil profile (�20 cm) and decline with depth

(Jobbagy and Jackson 2001), which may explain why

our results and those from other recent studies provide

no evidence for an increase in vertical resource

partitioning via species complementarity along gradients

of soil depth (von Felten et al. 2009, 2012, Mommer et

al. 2010).

Although there was no interactive effect of soil depth

and species richness on plant N use in our experiment,

soil depth had an independent positive effect on plant

biomass N content in both the realistic and random

species loss order scenarios. This is unsurprising, given

that soil depth is highly correlated with productivity and

resource availability in California serpentine grasslands

in particular (Whittaker 1954, Davies et al. 2007, Moore

and Elmendorf 2011) and grassland ecosystems in

general (Baer et al. 2003, Dornbush and Wilsey 2010).

However, realistic species losses had a much larger effect

on plant N accumulation than did soil depth in our

experiment. Moreover, the effect magnitude of soil

depth was 1.5 times lower in the realistic loss order plots

than in adjacent randomized loss order plots, suggesting

realistic species losses may dampen the independent

effect of soil depth on plant resource acquisition. A

frequent criticism of BEF experiments has been that

biodiversity effects are likely to be small when compared

to other drivers of ecosystem processes (Duffy 2009).

Our results demonstrate that the impact of realistic

species losses on plant resource accumulation can

greatly exceed that of soil depth, a major driver of

ecosystem functioning in this and other grassland

ecosystems.

Our results indicate that, at least in this ecosystem, it

is the order in which different functional attributes of

species are lost, not species loss in itself that drives

declines in community-level N use. The species that first

dropped out of the realistic loss order were primarily

early-season annuals, while those that persisted to the

end of the realistic loss order were late-season

perennials (Table 1), a pattern reflecting observed

community responses to prolonged drought (Tilman

and El Haddi 1992). The perennial species that persist

to the end of the realistic loss order are slow-growing,

long-lived, stress tolerators (Hooper and Vitousek

FIG. 4. Treatment effect sizes of native plant species
richness, soil depth, and their interaction on aboveground
plant biomass N content in realistic and randomized species
loss order scenarios. Effect size is estimated by partial eta-
squared (g2

p); seeMethods for a description of how this metric is
calculated.
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1998, Dukes 2001), and although they tend to have

relatively high concentrations of N in their above-

ground tissues, monocultures and assemblages domi-

nated by these perennial species used less N than

monocultures and assemblages dominated by fast-

growing, early-season annuals. These results illustrate

how strong relationships between species’ response

traits (drought tolerance) and effect traits (complete-

ness and efficiency of resource use) can amplify the

effects of realistic species losses (Naeem and Wright

2003, Hooper et al. 2005, Zavaleta et al. 2009).

In addition to its effect on biomass N accumulation,

realistic diversity loss also had a strong impact on

community-level N-use efficiency. Nitrogen-use efficien-

cy is often a positive linear or decelerating function of

increasing species richness in randomized BEF experi-

ments (Cardinale et al. 2011), presumably because

increasing competition for light in more diverse assem-

blages, which are denser and more productive, leads to

greater investment in high C:N stem tissue (as opposed

to low C:N leaf tissue) to maximize plant height (van

Ruijven and Berendse 2005, Fornara and Tilman 2009).

In contrast to this typical trend, we found that N-use

efficiency was a unimodal function of increasing

diversity in the realistic loss order. We suggest that

increasing light competition was driving a saturating

relationship between N-use efficiency and species

richness up to and including the 12-species realistic

assemblages, but the inclusion of the N-fixing legume A.

wrangelianus in the 16-species assemblages drove N-use

efficiency down again. Two lines of evidence support the

strong identity effect of A. wrangelianus on community-

level N-use efficiency. First, A. wrangelianus had the

lowest N-use efficiency (;31 g biomass/g N) of any

species when grown in monoculture, and second, an

increase in the relative abundance of A. wrangelianus

leads to a steep decline in community-level N-use

efficiency. If indeed the relationship between N-use

efficiency and realistic species loss is driven by increasing

light competition and presence of A. wrangelianus, then

removing variation in light competition and randomly

including A. wrangelianus across richness levels should

result in no relationship between community-level N-use

efficiency and species richness. We argue the randomized

species loss order scenario provides this evidence,

because constant aboveground biomass and canopy

cover suggest a consistent light environment with

increasing species richness (Selmants et al. 2012), A.

wrangelianus is randomly distributed across all richness

levels, and, as a result, N-use efficiency does not vary as

function of randomized species richness.

Taken together, results from this experiment high-

light the value of incorporating more realistic species

loss scenarios into manipulative BEF experiments,

especially if the goal is to understand the real-world

consequences of declining biodiversity. One implication

of this study is that conservation of plant diversity may

help reduce N loading in streams and rivers by

sequestering excess anthropogenic N in terrestrial

ecosystems. However, anthropogenic N deposition

can itself reduce plant diversity (Suding et al. 2005)

and so the relationship between species diversity and N

loading may be bidirectional, such that biodiversity

reduces N mobility but excess N loading reduces

biodiversity (Cardinale 2011). Nevertheless, our direct

comparative approach illustrates the importance of

species identity effects on community-level resource

use, and that the relative strength of diversity and

resource availability effects on ecosystem functioning

may depend on the order in which species are lost. We

argue that the functional responses to realistic and

randomized species losses differ because the realistic

species loss scenario involves concentrated loss of

particular traits rather than random loss of traits from

across a spectrum. Because global species losses are

also nonrandom with respect to traits (Zavaleta et al.

2009), our findings support the hypothesis that the effects

on ecosystem processes of ongoing biodiversity losses in

general are larger than those indicated by randomized

biodiversity manipulations.
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